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THERE are some guys who’ll understandably hesitate at speaking in public about their particu-

lar fondness for pet felines; for, to do so, unlike with expressing affection for a good sturdy ca-

nine friend, may be generally stereotyped as a man’s non-testosterone pet-animal inclination.   

And, yes, there are people out there who’d implicitly or explicitly question the normality alto-

gether of a guy who adores his pet feline(s)—something that’s implied by first-season Seinfeld’s 

George Costanza. In a doubtful tone of voice and a slight shake of his head while looking aside, 

George says to Elaine Benes in regards to her boyfriend cherishing his two pet felines: “Guys 

with cats … I don’t know …” 

 George’s line rushed to mind after a response I received upon posting a short essay onto 

a feline-fan site (accompanied by an adorable feline photo, of course); it was from a reader sub-

tly questioning my ‘normality’, which left me feeling both embarrassed and angry.  

 It also brought to mind an early-1990s Vancouver Sun letter to the editor—aptly titled 

“A Man With a Cat Is Where It’s At”—in which the writer, a straight guy who adored his two 

pet felines, responded to some recently published cat-critical commentary. He frankly cautioned 

straight single women about relationship-seeking heterosexual guys who love dogs but dislike 

domesticated felines; for, what such men really want in a mate is, basically, submission—unlike 

the dudes with cats who more than appreciate a companion’s independent nature as well as a 

silky soft touch. 

 Within, Steve Eykel of New Westminster wrote the following response to another letter 

author’s cat-belittling: “Let me take a wild guess: [the writer] is a dog person, not a cat person. 

It’s not too surprising really. After all, a dog will lick your hand, grovel, cringe, do tricks and 

generally make you feel like the big strong alpha male you wish you could be. A cat will do 

none of these things. Women take note! This is an acid test for any man’s character. A man who 

prefers dogs is looking for subservience; a man who prefers cats is looking for a partner. You 

heard it here first.” 

 I further recollected how as a teen I knew two of the (if not the most) toughest, testos-

terone-laden, and (like myself) straight guys around, who also cherished their pet cats—albeit, 

no average guy would’ve foolishly openly expressed his pet-feline enthusiasm amongst his de-

mographic peers, lest he seriously risk being unjustly deemed a wuss or in some other way hav-

ing his reputation permanently besmirched.  

Ode: To Simon’s Drinking Problem 
 

It’s clear dear cat you’ve had a water drink 

For it hangs thick and low from your thin chin 

As a large drop through which light rays glisten 

Then a flicker of your tongue’s tip quite pink 

Comes with a sway of your tail, its kink 

So noticed like that water drop again 

(And you without a little silk napkin) 

Your habit’s one endearingly distinct. 

Plus your drinking problem leaves us no stink 

Like old food stuff or hard liquor like gin 

And into a bad thing you didn’t sink 

You’ve committed naught resembling a sin 

Habits can still be dropped in an eye’s blink 

While having you near’s my mind’s medicine. 



And Simone Said That It Was Good 
 

After having created everything, God spent the seventh day resting with 

His cat Simone. 

 The black feline lovingly brushed against His ankles, getting His 

undivided attention. The cat looked up into His eyes and He adoringly 

down into hers. 

 Though Simone—of very independent mind 

as God intended her—considered herself more her 

maker’s close companion than His ‘pet’, the feline 

was such a beautiful and peaceable animal, the cre-

ator decided to make her His own special pet. 

 God had made Simone’s fur a dark black—

the colour that made Him the most restful. It was 

the peaceful colour of everything before the uni-

verse’s beginning, its current chaotic state already 

somewhat concerning Him. 

 “Could You please create for me that ‘grooming brush’ idea You 

mentioned to me earlier?” Simone asked God (by way of her thoughts 

and trilling).  

 “Oh, yes,” replied He with a smile, “that item. Here it is, my be-

loved little friend.” Holding it in His hand, He slowly bent down onto 

one knee next to Simone. 

 The cat had already flopped herself down onto one side in the 

midst of a loud trill, as she’d anticipated God had created yet another 

great thing, and the brush’s bristles instantly looked very good to the 

well-furred feline. 

 God slowly stroked Simone’s glistening coat with the bristles’ 

smooth rounded tips, which left His four-legged 

friend experiencing immeasurable jubilation. The 

cat slowly closed her eyes, leisurely stretching out 

first her feet, then her paws, and finally with her 

fingers extending (seemingly all one at a time). 

 Then, when God paused, the purring Simo-

ne gradually opened her eyes and turned them 

sideways to look up at her gracious ‘host’. God saw it was a good sign 

that the bristled creation had received the cat’s nonverbal yet ecstatic 



approval. 

 As He reached again with the brush, the feline took the initia-

tive by gently nudging her cheek forward into the massaging bristles, 

her eyes squinted, almost smiling, in absolute pleasure. This action 

was repeated, again and again and with greater enthusiasm, on her 

cheeks and side of head, her purring getting louder and more pro-

nounced. Simone lost herself in those blissful bristle strokes. 

 As they slowly slid across her cheeks, the bristles caused her 

facial muscles to slightly contract and by extension her whiskers to 

adoringly move forward. 

 Smiling wide, God once more observed His little feline friend’s 

endearing exultant response and knew the sensations felt quite right, 

with Simone continuing to move each well-whiskered cheek this way 

and that way to receive the most satisfying full brush stroke effect. 

 Simone was exhilarated by the bristles sliding along her furred 

skin. And it wasn’t only on her cheeks; she also experienced ecstasy 

when groomed on her back and sides, about the ears, under her chin 

and down along the curve of her neck, and more. 

 It seemed every part of her—even her tail!—loved that groom-

ing brush in motion. It was heavenly, and she felt she couldn’t have 

cherished any other sensation more than she did those brought about 

by the bristles. So much so, in fact, that even a hint of drool became 

noticeable at the corner of her seemingly smiling mouth.  

 Beaming, God glanced at His cat to ask (rhetorically, of course, 

for He knew the brush had performed 

its magic exceedingly well), “What do 

you think of my grooming creation, 

Simone?” 

 Again laying on her side, eyelids 

almost closed with every part of her so 

relaxed, she turned her head just enough 

to make eye contact with God to trill 

and let her thoughts be known: “Your brush bristle creation is good, 

very good.” 

 God’s heart sang with adulation for Simone and the accom-

plishment in making such felines an abundant aspect of His universe. 

Yet, He knew that cats—especially those of the colour black—would 

too often be systematically despised and persecuted by Man.■ 



‘It’s Only a Cat!’ 
 

Good God—how callous some people can be. Animals, in-

cluding cats, are the most ‘humane’ creatures on this planet: 

Unlike humans, they’re incapable of malice, and, unlike hu-

mans, they’re incapable of hurting others just for the sake of 

hurting others. If any creature deserves God’s ‘blessing,’ it’s a 

loving animal; indeed, domesticated animals are worth a 

wealth of human health, and we should thus be very charitable 

towards them! We lost our beloved pet feline today, and our 

heartbreak and ache cannot be overstated. If she was ‘only a 

cat,’ then we humans ‘are only people,’ who can be and often 

are over-estimated in true value. Right now, we heavily 

mourn the loss of our beloved pet cat—indeed, a deep loss. 

And She Wanted Me 

Up & Awake 
 

She’d passed on and was gone yet 

I cannot forget that fine feline’s 

assertive though gentle paws tapping 

on my lips one morning, having 

climbed up gracefully onto my 

raised shoulder, sitting herself 

down. She was hungry and bored, 

not feeling like waiting longer 

than my usual rising hour of a 

few minutes before or past five 

in the morning: “Friend, friend,” 

she’d murr, “please get up and 

feed me—be with me, please …” 

So, after a minute or two, I’d get 

up and she’d murr as I opened 

a can of lavish Fancy Feast 

for her; she’d then rub her hips 

(i.e., scent gland areas) against 

my calves. I, letting the water run 

cold for her drinking bowl, would 

look down at her as she’d eat her 

special cat food and related to her: 

“What would I do without you …?” 



ODE: to a Galloping, Black Feline 
 

Oh, how adorable it was to see you feline, 

galloping up and down the hallway, yourself you’d hurl 

with your tail up—your shiny, black tail—in a curl 

as though it was a protruding, thick, balancing vine; 

so we, your human hosts, did not need a Valentine 

as long as we had you, cherished you, our gorgeous girl, 

almost worshiped you as one might a stout British earl, 

how could we not?—you, our sleek, silky pet so fine? 

And it amazed us as you lived out your lives nine, 

there in the part of the map known as populace rural, 

avoiding the neighboring, vicious pit-bull canine; 

so, we’re pleased you galloped freely, our priceless pearl, 

throughout the hallway before you took a break to dine 

and we, your hosts, thought of you as a gorgeous mural. 

She Murred, Purred & Drooled 
 

Over the castle Mimi the cat ruled 

and when so finely brushed was quite well heard: 

stroked with its bristles, Mimi would’ve murred 

and purred; then she’d have pleasurably drooled, 

feeling so pleasant, she’d nobody fooled 

and needing not to have expressed her ‘word’ 

that this much gratefulness should have occurred, 

then lying on the cement, she’d felt cooled. 

She’d recently together her fleas pooled, 

upon her furry body they had stirred 

and with whom she’d continuously dueled 

(enduring such parasites was absurd!), 

through which the itching was promptly fueled, 

this outdoor cat wouldn’t ever be cured. 



The Very Last of Nine Lives 
 

Ceso was a Tomcat on his deathbed. He’d 

had a life full of injury, mostly through cat-

fights of his own making; however, it was his 

recent stroke, which left his right leg para-

lyzed, that was soon going to result—directly 

or indirectly—in his death. Though Ceso 

(pronounced Sesso) knew full well that his 

human family members loved and adored 

him since the very day they had adopted him 

as a rejected, black, runt kitten, he also knew 

that the one closest to him, Jordan, reluctant-

ly intended to put him to sleep if his grim 

condition did not improve. So there he laid, a 

very sick twelve-year-old cat, on the sitting-

room’s carpeted floor, in the summer sunlight 

piercing the window. 

 But, letting out one of his frequent 

hairball hacks, Ceso noticed movement 

through the corner of his eye; he turned his 

head, and, to his dismay, it was a black kit-

ten: Jordan had just brought her home from a 

household out near the farming 

community. The kitten, ‘Mimi,’ 

slowly walked into the sitting 

room, followed by Jordan, who 

formally introduced the two fe-

lines to each other. Jordan then 

left the room and hadn’t been 

gone at all long before Ceso 

hissed at Mimi. He, spitting and 

growling at her, then got up onto his some-

what weakened front legs, with his ears 

pulled back. Their eyes met, and the two fe-

lines locked into a telepathic connection.  

 “Who are you, and what are you do-

ing here?!” he demanded of her. “This is my 

place!” 

 Mimi replied with a little hiss of her 

own; her ears were also pulled back, and her 

tail went up, with its hairs stretched erect. It 

was a tense, six-second silence that followed, 

as they stared at each other with wide-open 

eyes. 

 “I’m not stupid,” said Ceso. “I know 

why you’re here—and I know that it’s not 

companionship for my sake.” 

 Having said that, he relaxed and laid 

back down onto the carpet; Mimi did likewise. 

 “Maybe you know why I’m here, but I 

don’t,” she retorted. “I want to go back and 

play with my brothers and sister. Why am I 

here?!” 

 “You’re here to take my spot, as fami-

ly cat—I’m on my way out. I’m going to die.” 

 “Die?!” Mimi asked, as her eyes wid-

ened. “Where? Here?!” 

 “No; he’ll take me to the doctor, 

who’ll do it, but I was told that it’s painless. 

Besides, it’s my time to go,” Ceso informed 

Mimi, then took in a deep breath and let it out. 

“I’m beat. And I feel terrible.” 

 “Is that why you’re going to die? Are 

you really old, too? How old are you?” 

 Ceso then let out an intense hairball 

hack before stretching out his good leg. His 

neck muscle then briefly twitched because of 

a flea bite. 

 “From what I’ve been told, I’m twelve 

years old. But the last time I went 

to the doctor’s, he said that 

‘physiologically’ ... ”—Ceso, curl-

ing his paws into quotation marks, 

explained—“ ... I’m more like six-

teen years old, probably because 

of all the beatings I’ve endured at 

the paws and teeth of other cats.” 

For effect, Ceso swung his right 

paw at Mimi’s face, intentionally just missing 

her. “You know something? I think I’m lucky 

to have made it past kitten-hood, at all.” 

 He laid his chin down onto the carpet 

and slowly stretched out. All was then still 

and silent for about twenty seconds, as Ceso 

fell asleep.  

 Mimi then slowly crawled up to Ce-

so’s paw and sniffed it; her eyes opened wide, 

before letting out an inquisitive yet gentle, 

“Meeeoooww?” 

 “What?! No, I’m not dead, yet,” Ceso 

declared, lifting up his head and eyes opened 

wide. “I said he would get the doctor to do it, 



didn’t I?” A brief silence ensued, and Ceso’s 

neck muscle again twitched as his eyelids re-

laxed. 

 “Why were you lucky to have made it 

past kitten-hood?” Mimi inquired, just a sec-

ond before Ceso let out another hairball hack. 

 “I was locked out of my birth home 

when I was just two months old—and on a 

very cold, foggy autumn night, at that. Left to 

die.” 

 He then reached over his good leg to 

scratch his neck before continuing with his 

story: “I walked out through the open back 

door and into the backyard, with its tall, wet 

grass—way over my head. Then the 

door slammed shut and locked behind 

me.” 

 A few seconds of silence fol-

lowed before Mimi asked, “Didn’t you 

go back and cry?” 

 “Till my throat was raw and 

sore. Nobody answered. Though, early 

the next morning, Jordan came through 

his backyard and into mine after he’d 

heard my persistent crying. He picked 

me up and put me into his coat, then 

knocked on the door. Nobody an-

swered, so he brought me here and 

adopted me,” he replied, as he stared out the 

open window on the opposite side of the 

room. 

 “Remember, Mimi: just give him a lot 

of purring and murring, and he’ll give you 

great back massages—he calls it petting. It’s 

said that this exchange of good deeds is phys-

ically beneficial to both pet and host—both 

are healthier for it and thus even live longer 

for it all. Maybe it’s true … ” 

 Ceso’s neck muscle twitched, again, 

and he reached over his good leg and 

scratched his neck rapidly, with his eyes open 

to their fullest.  

 “F!@#$!*g flea! They can make life a 

real bitch, you know! Why the Creator allows 

their parasitic existence is beyond me!” Ceso 

cursed, before settling down somewhat. “I 

guess I’ll be able to ask Him ‘why?’ myself, 

soon enough.” 

 His eyelids then slowly settled. 

 “What about the others?” asked Mimi. 

“Weren’t there other kittens?” 

 “You mean siblings? Yeah; two sisters 

and a brother,” he replied, letting out yet an-

other hairball hack. (I actually had another  

sister, but she died at birth.) But they didn’t 

have an obsession with open doors, like I did. 

I had a tendency to wander through any open 

door, especially the back door. Mr. and Mrs. 

Shultz probably thought I was in the house 

with the rest of the kittens, then shut and 

locked the door just before going away, some-

where.” 

 “Somewhere? Where?” 

 “If I knew where, don’t you 

think I’d tell you that in the first 

place?!” was his abrasive answer. 

“You’re not too bright, are you, Mi-

mi?” 

 Then, to her amazement (eyes 

opened wide), Mimi noticed and stared 

at the small, cloud-like formation just 

above Ceso’s left eye’s pupil. “What’s 

that?! What happened to your eye?! 

Does it hurt?!” 

 “It’s called a battle scar,” he returned. 

“And, no, I don’t feel anything, anymore.” 

 “Battle scar?” 

 “I got clipped by Bonzeye, two houses 

down,” Ceso said, half closing the scarred 

eye. “He’s a real creep, you know. Stay away 

from him. He’ll scrap you whether or not 

you’re a girl.” 

 He then let out another intense hairball 

hack, as Mimi inquired, “How long ago did it 

happen?” 

 “A long time ago—alright?” Ceso re-

plied, before yawning. 

 Mimi, suddenly sitting up, and her 

eyes opened as wide as they’d go, saw that he 

had only one fang in his mouth. “What hap-

pened to your teeth?!”  

 “Too many questions!” Ceso snapped, 

his eyes opened wide while letting out a re-

verberating hairball hack (the hacks seemed 



to only worsen). 

 Mimi took a step backwards, 

and a dozen seconds of silence passed 

as Ceso regained his composure. Com-

pletely disregarding Mimi’s latter ques-

tion, Ceso went on about Bonzeye: “He 

clipped me just before I got 

‘neutered’”—Ceso again curled his 

paws into quotation marks—“about 

eight years ago.” 

 A brief silence followed, and 

then Mimi asked, “neutered?” 

 Ceso seemed to have not even 

heard her one-word query, but rather he 

mused: “Now that I think about it, may-

be the two incidents are somehow relat-

ed. It’s said that cats—especially 

males—get into a lot of fights when 

they’re not neutered. And that fight with 

Bonzeye was the fight of my life,” Ceso 

emphasized, again half closing the 

scarred eye. “I was gone for three days; 

he, Jordan, told me that he and his fami-

ly thought I had wandered off some-

where to die. I almost lost my eye, you 

know.” 

 “What about your teeth? Did 

Bonzeye knock them out, too?” 

 “No, Bonzeye didn’t ‘knock 

them out, too’,” Ceso corrected her, 

with thick sarcasm. “They fell out.” He 

then stretched his body, his eyelids re-

laxed, and a muscle twitch appeared to 

move from the tip of his tail, along his 

back and up to his neck. 

 “Fell out? You are old!” 

 Ceso took in another deep 

breath, sighed and then released what 

would be his very last hairball hack. 

Following another moment of silence, 

Jordan walked into the room with a 

pet’s traveling cage and with heavy 

tears in his eyes. He slowly picked up 

Ceso and gave him two kisses on his 

cheek. The two felines stared at each 

other as Jordan slowly, gently placed 

Ceso into the cage, closed the cage door 

and left the room.■ 

 That Cat, She Invaded His Dreams 
  

      She laid by his bared feet 

at the foot of his bed 

though in his dream they’d meet 

which they did in his head. 

   For this sleek black feline 

she’d been in there before, 

such she’d never decline 

as that cat he’d adore. 

   A myth it couldn’t be 

that her claws touched his toes, 

as the dreaming did he 

was about that she knows. 

   The dream she boldly caught 

that night she did invade 

was the dream she had sought, 

the dream she’d long delayed. 

   Within, she placed her claws 

upon his sleep-bound feet, 

all performed with no flaws 

then and there they did meet. 

   Though not feeling abused 

by prickling on his 

toes, 

he still looked down 

confused 

at each five toes, two 

rows. 

   Naught of her did he 

find 

in his dream created 

though back to wak-

ened mind 

he saw her and stated: 

   ‘Mimi! It’s you—you rascal!’ 

yet he still adored her 

while finding comical 

her response, a smooth ‘murr’. 

   From the thick mattress down 

she landed, without woes, 

as he said, ‘You little clown— 

you leave alone my toes.’ 

   Thought she, ‘Again we’ll meet 

as you dream fast asleep 

when the toes on your feet 

from my paws you can’t keep.’ 



Ode: to Mimi—a Feisty Kitten 
 

Precious little feline with coat black as midnight, 

adored are your playful jumps, flips and prances 

as you’re chased around the table, behind the curtain. 

You gallop through the house on your little hands and feet, 

your little tail up, curled, as if you’d seen a white mouse, 

it all captures my attention and affection—oh, how sweet. 

But why must you be such a burden to us who adore you,  

by your viciousness to the living, green ones—the plants,  

with whom you share your youth, life, your castle? 

For God’s sake! they clean the air you breathe, 

yet your clawed hands and feet, however sweet, 

remain determined to tear their stems and leaves. 

However, your eyes explain, the green beings tempt you, 

entice you to play what you’re not supposed to play; 

you wish to breathe their air and grasp their green limbs 

even if it does to them cruelly bend, twist and tear. 

Oh, Mimi, if only you’d listen, obey those who love you, 

but as a feisty young feline, it’s not the least in your nature 

or intent to render anything other than your own free will. 

Oh, How My Cat Just Loved That Large Plastic Bag 
 

You, our pet, loved that huge plastic bag, 

for it crinkled and crackled, which you’d dig, 

rolling around inside that bag so big 

as though you were tempted to really brag 

and your sweet black tail did truly wag; 

then you were sped fed that dark, healthy fig, 

fresh fish and you’d eat a fig?—quite the jig 

… but, oh, that bag, that beacon, that loud flag. 

Although you bore a metal I.D. tag 

and did not make yourself a mealtime pig, 

you still required the odd verbal nag, 

still better than the SPCA brig 

or the humane society’s great drag 

or the abused-feline-that’s-starving gig. 



You Gotta Love ’Em For It 
 

Whenever I observe stress in the facial ex-

pression of my mother, a typical senior, I also 

observe how that stress drains from her face 

and is replaced with joyful adoration when 

our pet feline enters the room: “Hi, sweet-

heart,” she’ll say. And I know that 

(consciously or subconsciously) countless 

other seniors with pets also experience the 

health benefits of living with a cherished pet. 

As for our pleasantly docile current 

pet cat, his predecessor had on occasion bit-

ten and/or scratched me when she’d gotten 

irritated—or teased, of which I’m known to 

be guilty—yet she was nonetheless cherished 

her for being herself and for the therapeutic 

benefits just her presence alone bestowed up-

on us. 

Because they have scent glands on 

their cheeks and hips, cats tend to (adoringly) 

rub their hips and cheeks against their human 

hosts’ legs (or other parts of our bodies when 

we’re sitting) as a sign of both affection and 

to mark us as their territory. This is also why 

they just love to have their cheeks scratched. 

Admittedly, though, many cat lovers 

misinterpret pet felines’ licks along their 

hands, arms or even 

cheeks, as affection, 

while the cats most 

probably are simply 

savoring the natural salt 

on their hosts’ skin. 

Regardless, many of us 

love watching/feeling 

our cats’ adorable pink tongue enjoying the 

salt. Also, when a host is feeling depressed, a 

pet cat’s sweet purrs and murrs can lift one’s 

heavy heart, and one’s left only desiring to 

hear some more of the feline’s soul-soothing 

chatter. 

So, being a fan of felines myself, I 

often enjoy the presence of others’ pet fe-

lines. Indeed, when one day I’d missed an 

editorial board members meeting of a publi-

cation to which I had often contributed non-

feline-related writing (I’d gotten my days 

mixed up and therefor seemingly made the 

long trip from White 

Rock to Vancouver 

for naught), I still 

managed to receive 

some satisfaction by 

the fact I was once 

again able to visit the nearby veterinarian 

clinic and pet their mellow black cat mas-

cot—who happened to look just like our fam-

ily cat. 

 

My mother has always maintained that, 

“humans are the real ‘animals’; it’s the ani-

mals who are human[e].” For so long, do-

mesticated animals have been abused and 

discarded like trash if they were not adored 

by some animal lover. Ironically, this cruelty 

occurs while the abusers are ignorant to the 

healthy symbiosis existing between animals 

(many of us see them as family members) 

and their loving and appreciative human 

hosts—especially physically and/or mentally 

ill hosts. 

Indeed, animals have an influence 

over humanity that many in society cannot 

fathom. And this beautiful reality of animals’ 

positive emotional influence over their hu-

man hosts can be beneficial to the animals, as 

well. Besides numerous studies revealing the 

health-benefits to humans (their high blood 

pressure is alleviated, for example) when in 

proximity, and especially when in physical 

contact, with a domesticated animal, the fact 

is, when a cat or dog, for instance, is lovingly 

petted down along its back, it acts as a sort of 

soothing and healing massage, and that ani-

mal’s lifespan and good health increase con-

siderably. 

 Indeed, in her book Positivity, Barba-

ra L. Fredrickson notes that while humans 

have natural opioids in addition to natural 

dopamines plus oxytocin (a healthy neuro-

peptide), so too do animals. Furthermore, 

while people who receive hugs every day 



have higher levels of circulating oxytocin and 

lower blood pressure, similar effects can be 

found in pets. “Animals stroked lovingly on 

their bellies over a stretch of days come to 

have higher oxytocin and lower blood pres-

sure compared with untouched animals.” 

Many health-care homes are already 

adopting cats and/or dogs to reside at the fa-

cilities, and the data available has revealed 

the improvement in the health of many pa-

tients since the facili-

ties’ adoption of the 

pets. In a June 14, 2000, 

Vancouver Sun article it 

was written that scien-

tific proof reveals a 

“powerful man-beast 

bond that transforms 

lives, alleviates depres-

sion and disease, gives 

direction to the blind 

and comfort to the lone-

ly and fills homes with a measure of uncom-

plicated joy that is impossible to fully appre-

ciate until it is gone.” This fact has but vastly 

increased in awareness and even measurabil-

ity since then and will almost certainly con-

tinue to do so. 

All of which is why I was pleased to 

read in a news story some time ago that the 

B.C. branch of SPCA had a limited-time 

“moratorium” on its non-health-related eutha-

nasia of excess unwanted animals, the vast 

majority of which were/are felines. To solidi-

fy a no-kill policy within SPCA policy would 

undoubtedly be a spectacular achievement in 

the history of “humane” humanity. 

It’s very true that when a pet animal’s 

host—especially a person with mental ill-

ness—loses his or her pet, it’s difficult to be 

philosophically positive about the loss, such 

as the thoughts regarding the matter put for-

ward by Alfred, Lord Tennyson: “’Tis better 

to have loved and lost than never to have 

loved at all.” It all seems to go out the win-

dow, though, especially in regards to my ten-

dency to get over-attached to my pet cats, 

presently and even from my past. 

However, it seems that in the long 

run, those of us who love our pet animals, do 

benefit greatly, as do our animal companions 

themselves; although the sad reality is that 

such mutually beneficial couplings and com-

passion for pet animals (and for other domes-

ticated animals, for that matter) in general, 

are nowhere near as prevalent as they really 

could be—and definitely should be. 

 

On the much more un-

pleasant serious issue of 

needlessly suffering 

cats, currently tens of 

thousands of stray, 

homeless and feral cats 

are roaming Surrey 

(B.C., Canada) parks 

and streets. Incredibly 

and extremely sad, 

many are domesticated yet nonetheless aban-

doned by their owners, left to fend for them-

selves against the wilds; and even with the 

plethora of deforestation due to relatively 

massive development, Surrey is still filled 

with much forested hide-outs for very hungry 

coyotes salivating for such easy prey as aim-

lessly wandering docile-natured domesticated 

cat and kittens. 

Meanwhile, humanity’s overall apa-

thetic (if not outright callous) inhumane 

streak is to blame for this totally avoidable 

suffering of fellow sentient mammals. It 

seems that many people in our ‘civilized’ so-

ciety allow themselves to dismiss it all, since 

one way or another by being preyed upon by 

bigger wild animals and mass euthanasia, that 

enormous yet gratuitous quantity of feline 

misery should soon enough diminish. 

Furthermore, the last that I’d heard 

Surrey city council had refused to fund a des-

perately needed spay-and-neuter program, 

claiming that taxpayers already give enough 

to the local SPCA. 

Absolutely unbelievable! These ani-



mals experience great suffering, be it at the 

biting sharp-toothed jaws of a large predator 

or left without shelter in the biting cold. 

What really burns me, however, is that 

the same Surrey council, while refusing to 

allocate any additional funding towards a des-

perately needed universal source of emergen-

cy spaying and neutering of these suffering 

felines, also refuses to fully outlaw all pet-cat 

owners from allowing their felines to wander 

outdoors unattended, nor to strictly enforce 

the spaying and neutering of all adopted cats 

and kittens unless specifically licensed to 

breed their felines through humane means. 

It may sound unfeasible and inconven-

ient to some uncaring feline owners who just 

want something soft to stroke now and then as 

though the pet cat/kitten was about as suscep-

tible to pain and suffering as a stuffed toy ani-

mal, but such a desperate inhumane situation 

definitely calls for assertively meaningful 

compassionate action … 

… Plus, let’s face it: cats 

have been sufficiently superfi-

cially unfortunate to have been 

cursed with snake-like ‘vertical 

slit’ pupils’ and open-mouthed, 

fanged hiss when feeling threat-

ened and/or frightened. Thus 

they’ll likely remain entangled 

within a half-witted Hollywood-cliché implic-

it condemnation for the foreseeable future. 

Yet, perhaps resulting from past bulk 

contemptible treatment of their species cats 

already innately sense that they’re somehow 

meant to be but a popular target of persecu-

tion as they’ve been throughout history. In-

deed, those cats unfortunate enough to be 

born black were once demonized and thus or-

dered to be slaughtered en masse by the early 

Church—until, of course, humane citizens 

strongly protested the church’s death warrant 

on all of those innocent cats. 

From a contemporary perspective on 

their (lacking) value even as just sentient life 

forms, feline unpopularity has made it easier 

for some conscience-challenged people to 

practice their own ‘homemade’ versions of 

cat euthanasia. For example, I recently read a 

disturbing news story about ten kittens from 

two separate litters being found taped shut in 

a cardboard box and left behind a Greater 

Vancouver area garbage bin on a sweltering 

summer day. A local vet was reported as stat-

ing that the kittens wouldn’t have lasted an-

other hour for great lack of necessities of life, 

including fresh air. 

Then some weeks later I read a dis-

turbing news story about a man convicted of 

killing—or, as he suggested via semantics, 

put to sleep—his own pet cat with his own 

bare hands by strangling him (‘Oreo’ was his 

name) to death. My cynical side cannot help 

but to deride the inhumane side of collective 

humanity that may consciously and/or sub-

consciously feel, Oh, there’s a lot more 

whence they came … 

As a priority rule and not as a half-

assed effort, they should be col-

lected and spayed or neutered; 

perhaps their eventual great re-

duction in number will then 

translate into proper apprecia-

tion or at least respect as sen-

tient life. 

 Furthermore, it would 

greatly help if respective city 

halls ordered that pet cats be confined indoors 

when not on a torso-brace leash and accom-

panied by their owners. Yes, pet cats likely 

will go through ‘outdoors withdrawal’ and 

cry a raucous by the front door; however, 

keeping them healthy and safe should make 

their finite whining worthwhile. 

As for their misperceived worthless-

ness as pets by many people, cats can be very 

pleasant if they receive enough genuine affec-

tion, including verbal attention. Besides phys-

ical contact, such includes frequent talks to 

them (judging from my cat’s behavior, they 

can appreciate an enthusiastic talking to). As 

with dogs, it’s often a case of the appreciative 

cat owners receiving pretty much what they 

put into their pet cats.■ 



And They Did The Song 
 

Oh black feline, you had sung your sweet song 

even when the blue sky had but turned gray, 

simply, gray being the way of that day, 

though when you were down, it was not for long; 

most would have called it a ‘cry’—they’d be wrong, 

as wrong as when she’d smile at a blue jay, 

though she’d nothing at all to it to say, 

for, such precious company was two prong. 

For many, blue jay song makes the soul strong 

in sound, its color is as the sun’s ray, 

traits not blaring, as would a church bell’s bong; 

‘so, please do keep going you two,’ I’d pray, 

‘yes, Earth’s great pleasures do to you belong 

and your rewards should not suffer delay.’ 

This Cat Was In Her Flat 
 

Our pet feline virtually had it all—warm, dry shelter, good (expensive) food and, perhaps 

most important, lots of love and affection from her human hosts. Fancy feast cat foods, fresh 

fish and a little bit of vanilla ice cream—she got it all; the luxurious version of ‘three hots 

and a cot.’ Lucky girl! So, this cat in her flat had it made. 

A Feline’s Chow Main 
 

With her favorite food she’d made a vow 

to not stray from that dish she’d made her ‘main,’ 

from her own cherished chow she could not feign 

and such cuisine she’d to no one endow, 

like that from the breast of a large, beef cow, 

for she from the chow had too much to gain, 

though it’s the one food she’d want to eat plain 

and to share any she would not allow. 

When she ‘ordered’ it, she’d want it ‘right now,’ 

with no intent to let any remain; 

how could she dismiss the delicious chow, 

the one food whose absence did cause her pain? 

she ate and ate more without asking ‘how?’ 

’twas a dish main on her list, not mundane. 



He Himself Took the Picture 
  

Simon, the cat, was never one for a camera—any camera—because, 

unlike with one of the two human hosts with whom he resides who 

owns a computer, there was no “mouse” involved with which Simon 

could manage things ... Well, he sort of could manage things. 

 He could move that arrow on the computer’s monitor screen 

wherever he deemed necessary, then he’d simply press his paw down 

on one of the two big mouse left/right buttons—and, presto, that was 

that! But a camera? To actually take a picture? 

 No; I’ll have none of that, he’d decided. I simply won’t have any 

of that. None. 

 However, it then suddenly dawned upon him during one lazy 

summer late-afternoon while laying in the sunshine warming the living-room’s beige carpet: 

The fourteen-month-old great-grandson, William, of Simon’s other human host, the one who’s 

also the woman of the house (the lady whom he calls 'Momma'), was adoringly captured in a 

small picture—a photograph which was leaning on the coffee table’s centre piece, purple vase. 

Simon couldn’t help but find the sweet, laugh-a-lot toddler endearing—so much so, in fact, that 

Simon decided to take the picture of little William. Simon hopped up onto the coffee table, took 

the picture gently into his feral feline mouth and then trotted off to Momma’s room, laying it 

down onto her also-beige carpeted floor. 

 Who needs a camera? Simon rhetorically asked himself. Not me.■ 

She Was No Ghost 
 

Continuing to write his ghost-story-in-progress late one night, alone in his room with the door 

closed and all being dead quiet, he became somewhat spooked by his own written content. Not 

that he was particularly good at penning potent ghost stories, but he nevertheless caught the 

creeps by the various ideas of ghostly encounters aroused by his imagination. Increasingly im-

mersed within the subject matter of his writing, the resultant overly sensitive state of his mind 

eventually peaked, and that was when she, regardless of intension, got the better of him: His pet 

black cat happened to be on the bed immediately behind the chair on which he sat, and he’d 

completely forgotten that she was there in the room with him. Perhaps having decided that she 

had become bored in there and wanted out, she unbeknownst to him arose and walked across 

the bed and gently enough poked just one of her claws into his back. To say 

that he was stunned-numb startled wouldn’t at all be an exaggeration. A hair-

follicle-raising, deep chill suddenly rushed throughout his body, and he 

somewhat reluctantly turned around to see just who it was that had so effec-

tively gotten his attention. 

 Obviously he was greatly relieved at the sight of his pet cat who 

lightly meowed once to be let out of the room, for there was no ghost about 

which to worry.■ 
 



Ode: To That Long-Lost 

White Kitten (in 1975) 
 

   You were happy with your mother 

and with your siblings did you play, 

as would any sister or brother; 

then I stole you and I’d lay 

claim to one sweet kitten like no other 

young feline who would have to pay. 

   Taken to a place, though with meek force, 

to reside, not even inside my home 

(a home with much love to offer, of course) 

but in a wood box with sponge foam; 

since then, I’m left feeling remorse 

because in my yard I made you roam. 

   Till one sad morning when I awoke 

and went outside to adore you 

but did not find you as I spoke, 

“Little white one—how do you do?” 

my tears your absence did provoke 

for I knew something was askew. 

   It was not long that you I found, 

dead, for some hours, with your throat cut, 

leaving my world still, my heart bound, 

all because of some wild ’coon or mutt; 

never more would you be around, 

my life was torn, my future shut. 

   Since that devastating, sad day 

after having buried you not very deep 

in my backyard where you may still lay, 

remembering you I may weep, 

though as life went on its cruel way 

I’d have other cats to not keep. 

   White kitten, wherever be thy soul, 

know that I regret what I’ve done, 

—stealing you—and in your death my role 

and that briefly you were my sun; 

in my heart remains a large hole 

which can be filled, thus healed, by none. 



What Was That?! 
 

Mimi’s tail was puffed up as in she ran 

from the outside, before she heard a scream 

by cats outside, and she thought it did seem 

to’ve been the same cats from the neighbours’ clan, 

of which she was no particular fan; 

even so, Mimi did the curtain ream 

to look out at the scream but did not deem 

it worthy of passing up tuna grand. 

Mimi cherished tuna in a can, 

more so than even a dish full of cream, 

all of which came from her human hosts’ hand; 

but that night of those two cats she did dream, 

them fighting like over some useless land 

rather than some delicious food supreme. 

Ode: To That Poor Abused Feline 
 

Oh, Dear God! how could they have done that!? 

you are a helpless, sweet animal, 

a living creature, a poor adoring cat 

whose pain in life should be minimal. 

Shot thirteen times with a pellet gun, 

you’re now left partially blind, 

life for you is a bitter hard run 

—have to you humans ever been kind?! 

For you, abused feline, my heart aches 

because your suffering does increase; 

humanity must do whatever it takes 

to allow you your well-deserved, loving peace. 



Ode: to Toto—the Sweetest of Felines 
 

You, our cherished cat, were without any question 

the very sweetest of all kittens, of all felines, 

and though you’re long gone, one can trust my suggestion 

that blessed Heaven with you, Toto, truly shines. 

For, from you flowed much affection and many a kiss, 

you’d stand on your hind legs and rub your sweet cheek 

against ours; you, a cat not at all prone to hiss, 

though so passionate, you were still a feline quite meek. 

So, that day you failed to return safely to us at home, 

that sad time, which began our unending bleak mourn, 

our tearful search for that place where you perchance roam, 

You—Toto, naturally adorn—left us forlorn. 

From that time onwards, we’d amongst ourselves fantasize 

that you, sweet feline, had but sought and found a better life, 

one in which from you could be heard no sorrowful cries 

and one in which you’d not suffer any intense strife. 

However, you, dear cat, we’d not see or hold anymore, 

and that bitter reality is what we, your heart-torn family, 

must always bear, though you we will always much adore 

through our memories of you we hold so preciously. 

‘Tis Better to Have Loved and Lost 

Than to Have Yadda, Yadda, Yadda 
 

I have fallen flat for the hurtful ruse 

of loving then losing; indeed, there’s cost 

to saying farewell to loved-ones we’ve lost, 

a fact some try to ignore—those we lose; 

so spare me the rhetoric of pink hues, 

for, I’ve felt that He, Great God, left me crossed 

as though through the whole matter I’ve been flossed, 

left with a soul that’s suffering a bruise. 

I realize that love lost is no news 

but my heart too many times has been tossed 

about; thus, I endure the lousy blues 

over which I am supposed to have glossed 

like some sort of supernatural dues 

that turn my eternal soul into frost. 



ODE: to All Pet Felines 
 

As for my and all loving pet felines, 

almost since birth you’d walk, somewhat did crawl, 

with your small siblings you’d playfully brawl 

then you’d venture out, amazed at your finds, 

sought those thrills by daring to cross the lines; 

you’d notice how everything was so tall 

when you’d go up then down your home’s long hall, 

then in the kitchen to survey the blinds. 

What, you’d muse, did your hosts have in their minds 

when they’d built that house, its contents and all, 

with fancy furnishings, different kinds, 

the sizes of plants to climb and to maul; 

although, soon ‘kitten’ became ‘cat’ that pines 

still, for that kitten’s toy—a rubber ball. 

In memoriam to all of the beloved (lost) pet felines in my life, including Mimi (July 1, 1994 - March 13, 2010).  

 

Now That She’s Gone, 

We Really Miss Ms. Mimi 
 

The recent loss of our very dear 

pet cat, sweet Ms. Mimi, none can dismiss, 

for, her death led us into an abyss 

of sadness; the tears shed made really clear 

we had lost, all the goodbyes she did hear 

(closest thing to a funeral service), 

we gave her a heartbreaking farewell kiss 

and one last scratch behind her little ear. 

As for our feline she’d naught to fear, 

what the vet gave her, since she would have bliss 

and she deserved such, for year after year 

she had alleviated neurosis, 

which is why we (will) shed many a tear, 

granted by cold Fate, which holds no bias. 



Toasty Paws 
 

Warm was paramount to Mimi, my cat. 

She loved to lay right next to the 

warmed heater elements’ casing, 

usually with her sweet paws 

pressed right against it. ‘Please,’ 

she’d say with her sad eyes when 

the element was cold, ‘Please turn 

on the heat.’ She just wanted to 

make her paws toasty. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms. Mimi, Oh, Ms. Mimi 
 

You laid pampered throughout the home, sleeping by the warm heaters or blanket or wherev-

er you desired. Oh, Ms. Mimi, your grand size worried us, but there was not much we could 

do. You deeply cried for your fancy food when it you were naught but briefly denied. You 

also stared intensely into our eyes when you wanted a taste of what we were eating. We just 

couldn’t seem to say ‘no’. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Mimi—Don’t!’ 
 

Mimi, my fine cat, you I did insist 

in placing you right back on the right track, 

regardless that discipline you did lack, 

regardless that you I many times kissed, 

“Mimi—don’t!” I’d beg you, one whom I’d missed, 

you my pet feline and my cracker jack 

which my almost bare heels you dared attack, 

indeed, you, feline, could not be dismissed. 

Yes, she should and could have had to assist 

in her own good behavior and no lack 

of productive conduct to be witnessed 

of she whose coat was of fur silky black, 

of she who’d lead a mischievous list 

in between the very odd hairball hack. 



A Song of Two Feisty Felines 
 

The first, Cashmere, sees herself as a queen, 

the craver of places she lays on high, 

places where she can observe, keep her eye 

on her companion, Sapphire, so keen 

as he washes his fur, keeping so clean; 

this is one time onto her he won’t fly, 

sneaky as he is, her rights he’ll defy, 

though she’ll jump up like on a trampoline. 

And she, like he, will keep her fur pristine 

as she licks and allows herself to dry 

while he peeks around the corner and is seen 

then runs if spotted, for freedom he’ll vie; 

but for both a long day it’s always been 

till host Debbie sings them a lullaby. 

And Our Kitten Sleeps 

Where He Pleases 
 

He hides in various spots when he sleeps 

in the house when it’s cold out in the air, 

a cold that he shivers from, he can’t bear 

and if he’s left outside, he calls, he weeps; 

so, in spots within the house, warm he keeps 

(for, unlike us hosts, clothes he will not wear), 

spots which act as the kitten’s comfort lair, 

also choosing spots with blankets in heaps. 

Indeed, this morning, down from my bed leaps 

he, from a sleep with many a nightmare 

about being chased ’round the block by jeeps; 

all this from a night next to my red hair, 

and since he can, much affection he reaps 

from us—for this sweet kitten’s very rare. 



That Young Black Cat Finally 

Found Something New 
  

   ‘If only I had something new to do,’  

she mused, ‘some wander most adventurous  

like when the nearby fields grew tall  

towering greens from which wild fowl fed and flew  

as a feisty feline and precocious  

I must have a venue change or else climb the wall!’  

   She walked along the window pane  

and looked out to neighbouring homes  

where she hoped to find something  

new, something beyond the back lane  

rocky road where she often roams  

with her green eyes wide and wandering.  

When her attention was caught  

by the towering dark roof  

of the local convenience store  

the cat at once decided she ought  

to climb to its black peak as more proof  

of her worth to those who already her adore.  

Out the door, through adjoining yards she went  

glancing round this and that corner  

going over then under fences small and tall  

till she stood at the wall she meant  

to surmount as a foreigner  

without fear (though windy it was) she may fall.  

She looked passed blown leaves at two garbage cans  

standing beside a wooden shed  

right next to the store painted so pink  

and up she jumped, her clawed feet and hands  

reaching each peak by but a thread  

yet of no better place she could think.  

Having achieved her hazardous climb  

she contemplated some swaying trees  

unaware her human hostess stood near  

at a bus stop, as passed the time  

the woman looked up only to freeze  

seeing her beloved black feline knowing no fear!  

Thus the feline had done something big and new  

and not seeing her master’s silent stare  

descended and went home more than content  

for from this day excitement the cat drew  

indeed deciding she’d again climb—dare  

herself to ascend any site worthy of her scent.   



One Weekend, One February: A Loss & Find 
  

  

 It was at least dusk on a cloudy Friday night 

and our precious, sweet, whiskered feline was quite missed, 

not answering our calls, indeed nowhere in sight; 

 where could’ve she gone, we thought, that feline too free 

when the bell she wore should’ve told us where she’d be. 

 As the clock tolled nine, we were stricken with worry 

and we called out her name as we roamed the still streets 

but the night’s silence revealed naught of her story. 

 The hour neared twelve as we feared tragedy, 

‘Mimi, come home!’ we called her in futility. 

            Oh! the grief of belief that one so loved is lost 

—the pain of conviction that we’d see her no more— 

put doubt to the notion that love is worth the cost. 

 When dawn greeted us from very few hours’ sleep, 

we prayed that she’d come home, ending worry so deep. 

 Looking outside, we saw naught of her we adored 

and it sunk like heavy lead down into our bleak souls 

that we’d never again hold her—she, whose spirit soared. 

 ‘I’ll take a last look around,’ sighed one who loved the cat  

as he put on his coat to seek where she may be at; 

 ‘It’s for naught,’ my thoughts said, ‘we’ll not hold her again,’ 

as I returned slowly with heavy heart to my room 

where I viewed my cat pictures as I did now and then. 

 ‘Come! Come and see who’s here!’ exclaimed one after a while, 

bursting into the house, flanked by Mimi with a smile; 

 ‘She was locked in the neighbour’s shed,’ said the one, with a grin, 

‘and she cried as I neared and called for her,’ 

holding her close to his bosom, scratching her sweet chin; 

 she then ran to her kibble and salmon and fresh cream, 

having naught to eat forever to her it would seem. 

 My mind drained of energy from that night’s loss of hope, 

I took to sleep next to Mimi, my precious feline, 

while thinking, Oh, what about next time—how will I cope? 

 To have loved and then lost is for some better than naught, 

though such a concept is too simple, I was cruelly taught. 



Ode to Simon—Our Feisty, New Feline 
 

Oh Simon, our black kitten, you flew 

by us like a storm, and so you do play 

then sleep, then storm, then play, throughout the day 

till it’s dinner time and comes your cat stew, 

a fine meal of meat ‘bites,’ gravy; you knew 

that way of keeping you content, at bay, 

though not to make you obey and delay 

your next speed gallop that so pleases you. 

Though you’re our new pet feline, on queue 

your hosts’ wishes you deny and betray, 

to prance round the house is your avenue 

of character—we adore you, ray 

of sunshine of ours, you’ve through and through 

lifted us like a delicious sundae.  

Ode to Simon— 

the New Kid on the Block 
 

Across their laps Simon the kitten flew 

like he was no other than brave Tarzan, 

and all over the living room he ran 

as though for a marathon he was due, 

with his human hosts loving it, he knew, 

also aware that they knew not his plan 

to be the most feisty feline he can, 

with the strong, long legs of a kangaroo. 

And stunts he can’t pull are extremely few, 

there’s no real prospect of placing a ban 

on his ways of plays—he does all on queue—

our dear Simon, our little man 

who is a loving handful, two times two, 

while he is stirred in his attention span. 



To Our Tragic Cat, Socks:  

     A Belated Farewell 
 

   You came from your first home, dear feline, 

to our house, chose us quickly you did, 

into our empty lives you brought sunshine, 

who could wish upon you something horrid? 

   Though your first ‘owner’ wanted you back 

and returned you to his rugged place, 

you left him again for he did lack 

the grace to present to you his case. 

   So to us you chose to belong 

and on us you showered affection, 

for against us you could do no wrong, 

regardless of the initial-‘owner’ rejection. 

   But after a brief pleasure, a short while, 

your carelessness outside on the street 

put us through tribulation and trial, 

a car-ravaged feline we did meet. 

   ‘I believe,’ said the vet, ‘he will heal’ 

as your jaw was wired together, 

however, your wounds would never seal 

and you spent much time in the weather. 

   Oh, poor feline! you were left a mess, 

for you’d sneeze out the canned food you ate, 

that you’d never improve was our guess 

and cruel Fate we could not help but hate. 

   Coupled with your flea infestation and scabbed skin, 

you were not pleasant to hold or touch 

though you were always considered kin, 

your soul should know we’ll always miss you very much. 

Fine Feline 
 

Our black cat, Mimi, got upset 

and immediately hid whenever 

there was a loud noise from construction 

crews working nearby her home. 

Heavy hammering seemed to upset 

her the most. Poor kitty. She’d hide 

and even refuse to eat than tolerate 

such noise. Pity the fine black feline. 



And She Smelled the Rose 
 

Having left the house, the fine feline chose 

to slowly stroll to a flower and smell, 

the fresh blossom did our cat compel— 

the fresh, thriving thing, a gorgeous red rose; 

so the cat sat up along with her nose, 

inhaling the flower bud’s fresh scent well, 

with full intention to her master tell 

how in their yard such a precious thing grows. 

She sat-up there, like how a rabbit might pose, 

with paws hung down together parallel, 

a sight worthy of bright, delightful prose— 

a sight that briefly did one’s troubles quell; 

she then settled down and began to doze 

with privileged dreams sweet as caramel. 

And She Wanted to Keep Warm 
 

Mimi the cat decided warm she’d keep, 

so she strolled over to the heating vent, 

over to the source of great warmth she went 

to go into the vent cover to sleep, 

this fine cat who did not let out a peep 

as she slept on the vent—slept so silent— 

a vent with heat that come from the basement, 

heat so soothing it put her to sleep deep. 

But then Mimi’s host came to her, did creep, 

engaging her awareness, the host’s scent, 

along with the roar of a passing jeep, 

though to offend Mimi it was not meant; 

this cat did not sow this so did not reap 

such disturbance as one so innocent. 

Table For One 
 

Our cat knew who was pulling 

the puppet strings in her home. 

While we, her hosts, sat to eat 

our meals, she’d often jump 

up onto the small, circular table 

bench to see what was ‘for dinner’; 

and she’d take up almost all 

of the seating space regardless 

of how limited the seating space 

was. Then she, our cat, would 

stare into our eyes until we let 

her try what was on our plate. 



Simon’s So Sweet But Such A Bad Boy 
 

Our pet feline’s fun as a new ‘toy,’ 

especially when he’s given to eat 

delicious foods, be they fresh milk and meat, 

yet he can be all over, a bad boy, 

and one who can the family annoy; 

however, our pet feline’s quite sweet 

as he gallops harmlessly, hands and feet, 

so adorable—truly such a joy! 

And, yes, it may be partially a ploy 

by our pet feline (Simon), complete 

with whiskers and tail, to be a coy 

creature seeking mostly a tasty treat 

(while avoiding those who’d his kind destroy) 

and with no other with whom to compete. 

Ode: to Oscar—A Consoling Cat 
 

At a fine nursing home for folks with deep 

mental infirmities, they have a cat, 

a pet adopted by staff who say, “At 

which bed has Oscar nestled? We must keep 

an eye on him and where he goes to sleep,” 

for this cat senses imminent death, “stat,” 

amongst the patients and then lays down flat 

right next to them, till their souls God does reap. 

The sweet cat—unlike the kin—does not weep 

for those souls, rather he seeks a smooth pat 

down his back, some kibble then a steep 

bed of another, and there is no ‘scat!’ 

for that cat, since he’s as docile as sheep, 

not seeking against Death any combat. 



Simon Says … ‘I Am Going to Get You’ 
 

Simon the cat ’round the corner did hide, 

though reflected in the mirror was he 

and the human host could his black pet see 

waiting for him to pass, then from his side 

pranced upon his legs did Simon eyes wide; 

thus the cat perceived the game as party, 

though aware not he’d played the game’s monkey, 

the host laughed yet his pet he’d not deride. 

Simon obviously had occupied 

his much time as though seeking comedy, 

for naught else did his human host provide 

for him to do, except watching TV, 

but Simon’s fun would not be him denied, 

“thus I’ve naught for which to be sorry ...” 

ODE: to Toto & Socks 
 

Oh, dear pets, my heart from loss did corrode, 

you I miss in this life as this life mocks 

me with the loss of my two dear cats, Socks 

and Toto; yes, bitter Fate had not bode 

well with me, as upon me life bestowed 

a Christmas stocking full of jagged rocks, 

just grant me a case of the chicken pox 

but no more loss to my mind overload. 

At my miserable door—trying to goad 

me with my felines gone—Death indeed knocks 

as I try to relax in a mild mode: 

picturing them watching birds in large flocks  

then eyeing each other, like with a code, 

as apart they depart, away each walks. 



And She’d Sit and Listen 
 

She, a carnivorous cat, liked to sit 

and listen to the mice squeak, she’d confess 

to their presence behind a box, no less 

than five-by-three-by-two feet, a large kit 

that concealed things such as a baseball mitt, 

there the mice hid as she sat; God did bless 

her as she enjoyed her pleasant recess 

from her indoor knaps, hoping to profit. 

Profiting with a catch if only it 

could be that she, beloved pet princess, 

were fast enough (perhaps physically fit 

enough) to snatch one of them quick mice—yes, 

if only …; ‘But the place was poorly lit,’ 

she said, as her catching skills did regress. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And She Scratched the Rug and Couch 
 

Mom’s special carpeting got a good scratch  

as well as a rare clawing of her couch 

and if your hands got in the cat’s way—“Ouch!” 

thus you’d be requiring a bandage patch 

for with your hand the cat’s claws did attach; 

but I didn’t stay with my cat a grouch, 

rather, I bent down to my pet who’d crouch, 

I tried to blend, get her with me to match. 

With my love, more nasty habits would hatch 

into good cat deeds, I for her would vouch; 

but as it were, our cat did not latch 

to obedience but did choose to slouch  

till she found more rug and couch—good batch! 

or some fresh catnip in a leather pouch. 



ODE: to a Cat’s Entrancing Tail 
 

Mimi the cat had what was not the usual 

appendage for a pet; she had her tail 

which she swayed and stroked up against 

her hosts’ legs, especially when 

she wanted something to eat. But it was 

not simply a case of a pet feline spreading 

her scent, claiming her territory; rather, 

it was an expression of albeit-conditional 

adoration of a pet for her host. And she’d 

sway her precious tail, entrancing her 

folk, as though to do so was her obligation 

as family cat. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
All Alone in the Hall & All 

 

Though she’d been denied this rather dull zone, 

Mimi the black cat would graze each side, each wall, 

of where her ‘master’ lived and its long hall, 

regardless what no one there would condone, 

so therefore she made her choice all alone 

and with few others would she bite & brawl, 

instead, she’d wander, having a ball, 

for such enthusiasm she was prone. 

To such freedom she had in her life grown, 

to stroll casually when nature would call 

outdoors where the wind would have her fur blown 

and the plants, brush and trees were oh so tall, 

though her climbing skill required some hone 

and she’d not fall when she did survey all. 



ODE: to Mimi’s Visit to the Animal Clinic 
 

That morning, you must have thought 

that you were being abandoned 

for some reason and forever. 

Just thinking about such things 

brings tears to my eyes. 

You watched me leave you 

on the receptionist’s counter. 

However, you had to stay; 

I had to leave you there 

to clean your teeth, and it was better 

that you spend the night. 

The next morning, I picked you up 

to take you home. Oh! how you 

and I, your adopted family member, 

rejoiced at your arrival home. 

And She Rested Her Sweet Head on the 

Soft Cushioned Bed 
 

The fine feline rested her sleepy head, 

with her long body stretched out, oh how sweet, 

and she purred when some of us did her greet 

as she laid there on the soft, cushioned bed 

and all of this after she’d been well fed; 

while she enjoyed the cozy bed complete, 

she did murr when some of us did her meet, 

“meal time, Mimi, meal time,” we would have said. 

Then the cat would arise and us have led 

to the kitchen and onto a wood seat 

as she stared at the freshly baked wheat bread, 

though it was one food she’d really not eat, 

albeit on our faces she read 

that none but us humans would eat baked wheat. 



He Ran Into the Balcony Window Pane 
 

Poor kitty, ran straight into the glass pane, 

bolted right into it, fast as he can, 

spots a bird, leaving kitty with a plan 

to catch the small thing, making a great gain; 

the glass was too clear, it was as plain 

as that, so he did not notice its ban, 

aimed straight at the sweet feline, it was no fan, 

and the kitty’s displeasure, he’d not feign. 

This feline cannot for his master refrain  

from being feisty, not for any man, 

and to try to change him would be in vain; 

so this one, like some others from his clan, 

perceives his home as a form of a reign 

free of all of those who don’t understand. 

And They Climb the Wall, Time Creating Rhyme 
 

Felines occasionally have the gall 

to misbehave themselves (though it’s no crime) 

to the point of spending much of their time 

galloping as they please, fast, down the hall, 

then, halting to leap up against the wall; 

their human hosts will spend many a dime 

feeding their pet cats, as the walls they climb, 

before galloping till the dinner call. 

But the felines’ misbehavior and all 

reveal to their hosts, cats’ time is quite prime— 

time they might also spend with a toy ball 

or licking themselves, getting much warm slime 

onto their precious fur that may soon fall 

off, creating fresh fodder for this rhyme. 



Sleep, Sweet Feline, Sleep 
 

Sleep—mischievous, sweet, black feline—sleep, 

you who did not spend the day with a whine, 

though you were a cat who’d for kibbles pine; 

while you were indeed a cat who did weep 

if your grand lifestyle’s pleasure failed to keep,  

but you were still quite a dear friend of mine, 

and you weren’t really one to cross the line— 

you were one to sow what you wished to reap. 

So you slept, feline, and made not a peep, 

for very soon you’d be awake then dine 

on your tasty foods with costs somewhat steep, 

foods you would indeed not at all decline; 

so you’d wake up, arise from your sleep, deep, 

and did so for your entire lives nine. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ODE: to a Sped-Fed Cat 

 

It was my pleasure to my pet cat feed, 

for she was my pride and joy, that feline 

with silky fur and quite playfully fine, 

she was of gracious background, her pure breed; 

she was a cat that ran, ate with great speed, 

up and down the hallway, she’d not confine 

herself to relaxation, she’d decline, 

as I would cater to her every need. 

I’d spoil her in different ways, indeed, 

granting the wishes of that pet divine, 

though a pet, I still told her she was freed 

from the rules often placed on pets not mine; 

she was from good parenting, a good seed, 

so I, her host, prayed she’d live long lives nine. 



ODE: to Our Spoiled Cat 
 

She, Mimi, was a very pampered cat 

who’d go into deep sleep then devour 

kibble rigorously; a short hour 

later, she’d go and behave like a brat, 

trying to annoy the male cat who sat 

in his folks’ garden, smelling a flower, 

one that dwarfed the others like a tower, 

then she stared at him like she sought combat. 

At the very least, she’d start a tit-for-tat 

behavior, her annoyance held power 

while he sat by his door, on a rough matt, 

for he lacked the will to fight, he’d cower; 

but all the while she sat, stared, she got fat 

and became temperamental and sour. 
 

ODE: to the Feisty In Our Pet Feline 
 

There went Mimi the cat, feisty feline, 

as she murred, galloped across the carpet, 

trying to avoid a trip to the vet, 

this willful cat who was adored and fine; 

thus we tried to maintain her lives nine, 

to get her to the vet, there’s no regret, 

even if the bill would leave us in debt— 

she was like a fine, aged bottle of wine. 

For her freedom, our sweet cat did pine, 

and though her murrs we could not interpret, 

we still knew it was when she wished to dine 

or when she would have us her gently pet, 

she knew when we bumped her, it was benign, 

not intended in the least to her upset. 



She Was Going to Gain Wait 
 

She—Mimi, our cat—ate a lot and some mornings could not wait patiently for us to open a 

can of her gourmet cat food. She’d meow and murr until she finally got her way, right away. 

But she now and then seemed to play us for fools by sniffing her plate of food just before 

walking away! Perhaps we should’ve made her wait for her grub!  
 

 

 

 

 

She Strayed and Then She Played 
 

“Stay,” we’d tell our feisty cat, though she 

decides she’d rather go out where she plays 

just before down on the green grass she lays; 

she loves rolling on the lawn, we can see, 

following her fine sirloin meal hearty, 

which follows distinct compliments and praise, 

how fine she is and how her looks amaze 

all who honour her with festivity. 

Our cat became the epitome 

of the adventurous feline who strays, 

who, if she could, would stroll from sea to sea 

and may be away for two dozen days 

as though she planned to do naught but party 

without nuisance cravings for fish fillets. 
 

 

 

 

 

She Took Her Hairball Remedy and Garlic Tablet 
 

For Mimi, the cure for frequent hairball 

attacks was the greasy remedy fill, 

or as much as that feisty feline’s will, 

stuff from which she would not have to withdrawal; 

and after this, she’d walk down the hall 

then up onto the kitchen window sil, 

an act which kept her happy sitting still, 

looking precious as she sat pretty, tall. 

Then she received her garlic tablet call, 

like some sort of medication-time drill, 

so she came to receive (and did not crawl) 

her garlic tablet, an anti-flea pill; 

she also had her vet visit that Fall 

which did accompany a grand ol’ bill. 



Let Me Hide, Seek Me Not 
 

Mimi the cat, tired, only did seek 

a good sleep in the soft place she did hide, 

her chosen sleeping place she sanctified 

with her kneading paws; it was a long week 

and the neighboring cat did with her wreak 

some havoc and then she’d rightly applied 

her choice of location, though not that wide, 

to sleep—dream about a heavenly creek. 

When she’d be pulled from her spot, “I feel bleak 

that I’ve hidden, been found, I’ve even cried, 

while my fur is stroked, for, I’m told, it’s sleek”; 

thus, an undisturbed sleep she was denied 

and from her chosen hiding place did peek 

at he who breached the spot she occupied. 

She Was Not a Cat—She Was a Baby Black Panther 
 

With the plethora of people’s yack, yack 

over how pretty you were: “What a cat! 

Oh, you’re so cute, so shiny,” then a pat, 

there’s no question how you’d get your food pack 

and quite noticed was that food you didn’t lack; 

fine food you’d await there on the wool mat 

where other cats would’ve waited, have sat 

while even releasing a hairball hack. 

Without doubt, the cat was thoroughly black 

with the exception of a white spot at 

her chest; meanwhile she’d lay there plainly slack, 

indeed, she’d look like a cat rather fat 

or baby black panther on her way back 

to Mom for milk or to lay down there flat. 



ODE: to a Cherished Home For a Pet Cat 
 

You, sweet feline, had to move from your home 

of ten years, a house you granted ‘farewell’ 

for a new place in which you would then dwell 

with walls, unlike the others, filled with foam; 

the large house you’d leave was somewhat a dome, 

sacred to you, pet, and now it would sell, 

for, the price rose as the quality fell, 

inciting one writer to pen a poem. 

Its price stoked like bees from a honeycomb, 

the cat’s weep at the new place would not quell, 

since she missed the ornaments, like the gnome 

in the old yard, which did the cat compel 

to escape from her new home and then roam 

to find the old place—who could for sure tell. 

 

ODE: to a Sensitive Pet Cat With a Temper  
 

She, the cat, wasn’t looking for a fight 

nor was it simply brutal tit-for-tat, 

rather, it began as a thoughtless pat 

with no intent to in the least her slight, 

her human host did her nicely invite, 

this fine furry friend, this special pet cat 

and note that this cat was no feline brat, 

for some friendships can turn into a bite. 

Thus she spent her sleeping hours that night 

dreaming and laying on her belly flat 

with not a hint of guilt nor any blight 

on her soul, nor did feel like some mean rat, 

perhaps she felt that she was in the right 

while sleeping smug on her comfortable matt. 



And She Galloped Freely 
 

Mimi, the cat, was a fine sight to see, 

but one would go to bed and she’d demand 

to lay asleep next to him or her and 

keep warm for the sweet, deep snooze or else she 

would gallop like a horse through the house, free; 

she’d ignore her blue toy elastic band 

while persisting to a level quite grand, 

almost to the point of a parody. 

Mimi chose a means of calamity 

all because she would feel sleepy and bland, 

plus she was too proud to actually plea, 

“… and, besides, would the humans understand 

or would they, my hosts, simply ignore me 

and put out gritty kitty-litter sand?” 

She Murred and She Purred 

Like Never Before 
 

The fine cat left her bed sheet canopy 

without uttering a sweet feline word, 

instead, her bright eyes lit up and she purred 

as though she had a feline strategy 

to behave appealingly, so nicely, 

to have extracted from the food cupboard 

(though not something juicy as a plump bird)—  

it was tuna, enough for her party. 

It was following this food from the sea 

that she talked and talked like you’d never heard, 

for she was quite grateful, as one could be, 

and happy, for this cat, she murred and murred 

almost to the point of a melody— 

to block such sweet talk would’ve been absurd. 



With That Teddy Bear in Her Chair, 

Where Was Mimi Going to Keep & Sleep? 
 

Our cat’s chair’s where she would often sleep, 

that armchair where then sat the large stuffed bear 

—a large, stuffed bear which really did not care 

how the pet feline would maintain her keep; 

the teddy bear could be a real ‘creep,’ 

really, this bear could be outright ‘unfair,’ 

and it caused our pet cat to declare 

that her interests weren’t at all too steep. 

Indeed, our cat found she could not leap 

up onto that which had been her fine chair, 

oh, ’twas a chair into which she’d sink deep; 

then, she had to locate another lair, 

one that some other cat might later reap, 

though our’s ready for any who’d dare. 

Ode: To That Young, Homeless Cat  
 

I saw you crying and stretching out your paws, dear feline, 

your paws through the cold wire mesh of your cage, 

your sweet fingers reaching out, though claws so fine, 

why should you be there, especially at such a young age?! 

It heavies my heart to see you thus locked 

at that animal shelter, though fairly good is the feed, 

confined to that cell, perhaps you feel mocked, 

albeit your handlers are serving some of what you need. 

If only a worthy home could be found for thee, 

precious feline, and a host kind-hearted you deserve,  

a master who would cherish you, I wish it could be me 

but I’m not at liberty to do so, although I have the nerve. 

Too many like you, beautiful feline, are in such despair 

and even though you loving souls may not get a fair chance at life, 

know that there are many like me who really, really do care 

and some of us may be able to alleviate your strife. 



That Fat Cat—Where’s She At?! 
 

My fat cat often made me wonder where 

she was at, if she just played tit-for-tat, 

large and black, she really did know well that 

she lived with me, host, who really did care 

for her health yet mistakenly would dare 

to feed her foods that made her rather fat, 

which accompanied her as a real brat 

along with her lasting, piercing, green stare. 

Present with that often-adoring glare 

were the frivolous acts of my sweet cat 

and she could sometimes cause me a nightmare 

in my life by after having just sat 

in her ‘space,’ then just leave—guess who’d bear 

the worry, why she was not on her mat? 



She Raked and She Raked 
 

Into her modest litter pit she takes, 

relieving herself within her small box, 

she knows this is her place with sand, no rocks, 

and soon she’s finished, then the black cat rakes; 

and she doth thus without taking breaks, 

she rakes like her paws speak while no one gawks 

and she rakes while no one against her mocks, 

indeed, she needs relief, for goodness sakes. 

And she rakes sand soon after she awakes 

from a night’s sleep, to eat before she flocks 

to her sand box, before her tummy aches 

or her intestine goes wrong, indeed blocks; 

obviously, most cats love diced beef steaks 

and they will eat it until nature knocks. 

She Rolled Around and Around 
 

Oh, Mimi the cat, how you rolled around, 

such a fun circus, broken was your mold, 

if it would be re-made, it could be sold, 

another like you, so fine, can’t be found; 

you appeared to not mind the neighbor’s hound 

that barked at you, rather around you rolled, 

’round on the porch, you seemed to not get old, 

you, the cat fond of rolling on the ground. 

Instead of meowing, you made not a sound 

as you rolled around, roll around so bold, 

spoiled you were, at no time were you bound; 

nonetheless, to us you were pure as gold 

and you, feline, did not get us all wound 

although you did not do what you were told. 



She, the Night’s Moth Hunter 
 

Mimi, the black cat, refused to come 

back into the house that night 

—“naughty rascal!” we called her— 

for, she, in the street-lamp luminescence, 

spotted a flock of hovering moths. 

Of course, she thought to herself, I cannot 

just ignore them and go inside to bed; 

rather, she had to attack the moth flock. 

And so she ran to them and jumped very high 

into the air, over and over and over again 

to snatch one or two or three moths 

with her eager paws, very late into the night. 

So late, indeed, into the night did 

Mimi the black cat jump repeatedly 

into the air, into that flock of moths, 

that her hosts at home could not deny 

their sleep any later, any longer. 

So they opened the door very early 

the next morning to find her, 

our mischievous feline, Mimi 

the black cat, sitting contently by the door: 

“Very naughty rascal!” said we. 

Flip Poker 
 

I teased my cat like a brazen joker, 

raised my hand over her head, then I’d dip 

my hand, pulling it back, making her flip 

backwards so fast, ’twas like a trickster’s blur, 

quite the resemblance of a circus order; 

however, she played like one would poker, 

consisting of precious black feline fur 

and like one would perform with a stoker. 

Being near the closing of October, 

my pet feline avoided a claw clip, 

since the 31st was nigh and bigger 

than the day’s thrust and worthy party whip, 

so the feline bet her fine caliber 

and hid that day, stopping her claw-clip trip. 



ODE: to Buckley—A Sister’s Pet Cat 
 

You’re a feisty pet and a fine feline, 

Buckley, a fact few would bother deny, 

we all know you enjoy places up high, 

on delicious cuisine you wish to dine, 

nonetheless you are Sister’s Valentine; 

she likes for cat food quite fine to go buy, 

her one request is that you’ll not soon die, 

so cry out loud if you one doth confine. 

She even adores you, cat, when you whine 

and her you will so readily defy 

while sometimes for her sweet petting you’ll pine, 

yet you’re well worth the space you occupy, 

truly, you’re above and beyond mankind 

in civility—this she’ll testify. 

Mimi! Leave Those Birds Alone! 
 

Oh, my cat, what a tangled web you’d weave 

when you’d try to deceive and to condone 

your hunt for birds on trees carefully grown; 

you would not be still and from the yard leave, 

you would not be content nor me believe 

that you’d get stuck up in those tall trees, sown 

many years prior, but let it be known, 

dear feline, that getting stuck’s no pet peeve. 

Though you’d make it back down by the day’s eve 

without help from others, all on your own, 

hopefully you’d not succeed and receive 

a sweet chick, perhaps out from its nest blown, 

a catch that would leave parents to bereave 

their loss—’cause my cat could not leave alone. 



Ode: to a Dear Feline 
 

It had been two months more than four years 

and you, sweet feline, were still with us; 

though losing you was great among fears, 

your companionship was precious. 

For, the time you’d spent entertaining 

those of us who lived with and loved you 

had been priceless—quite fulfilling, 

and, gorgeous black cat, you knew it, too. 

You weren’t careful crossing the street, 

you often acted quite recklessly 

when you and fast vehicles would almost meet 

on the wild road and miss just barely. 

And so I urged, “take care of your brief life 

since much cherished are your purrs and smiles, 

and when my days are causing me strife, 

just thinking of you relieves my trials.” 

And She, Mimi, Could Be Too Feisty  
 

Our cat, Mimi, could be quite feisty 

and, yes, quite energetic with spunk, too, 

for, just yesterday she jumped up and flew 

throughout the house, perky as she could be, 

but then that was just her way, you must see; 

really, as a kitten, before she grew 

into cat-hood, she’d prance and fly, ’tis true, 

and she’d leave in her wake things quite messy. 

Then fully grown and though no felony, 

she was too feisty, all what was not due, 

biting and scratching, all without mercy, 

not caring about the household—‘who’s who’; 

although in the end, what was really key 

was that our cat, Mimi, not feel blue. 


